RNA content and chromatin structure of CHO cells arrested in metaphase by colcemid.
To evaluate the stability of cells arrested in metaphase, cell viability, RNA content, and chromatin structure (the latter probed by the DNA in situ sensitivity to acid-induced denaturation) were studied in uniform-age mitotic CHO cell populations maintained either at 37 degrees C (in the presence of Colcemid) or at 0-4 degrees C for up to 6 h. No significant changes in cell viability and RNA content were seen throughout the experiment for both groups of cells. The sensitivity of DNA in situ to denaturation was significantly increased during the initial 40 min of cell arrest in mitosis. However, no further chromatin changes for up to 6 h were evident regardless of whether cells were kept at 37 degrees C with Colcemid or at 0-4 degrees C in its absence. The data indicate that neither significant deterioration of metaphase cells nor progressive chromatin changes are expected during stathmokinesis experiments in vitro or during the metaphase cell arrest in cytogenetic studies lasting up to 6 h. Also, no RNA turnover can be detected in mitotic cells during this time interval.